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 SUMMARY 

This Master’s thesis is integrated in a European Union LIFE-project called “Short-Circuit”. 
The main purposes of the Short-Circuit project are to contribute to the optimization of the 
community strategies of recovering nutrients and organic carbon from organic waste and to 
the minimization of the transportations within the system.  
 
The scope of this paper is to analyse a treatment system at Solum A/S which includes 
anaerobic and aerobic digestion. A custom-made simulation-model, built in ORWARE, 
calculates flows, emissions, environmental impacts and recovering of nutrients and organic 
carbon. This thesis compares three different scenarios.  In scenario 1 and 2 the organic 
waste is sent to the AIKAN facility at Solum. Scenario 1 represents present time and 
scenario 2 represents a future set-up with less impurity in the organic waste. In scenario 3 
the organic waste is sent to a conventional incineration plant. The functional unit is one ton 
organic household waste. An addition of structural materials is needed in scenario 1 and 2, 
and these amounts are included within the system boundaries.  
 
A system analysis approach is used in the three scenarios. The methods used in ORWARE 
are substance flow analysis, SFA, and life cycle assessment, LCA. The interpretation part of 
this rapport contains sensitivity analyses, consistency checks and discussions about the 
completeness of the study. 
 
The sensitivity analysis shows that an increase of water percentage in the organic waste has 
a significant effect on all environmental impact categories. The more water the organic 
waste contains, the more efficient is the AIKAN treatment alternative compared to an 
incineration plant.  

The sensitivity analysis also shows that if structural materials are not included within the 
system boundaries the results will be very different. When structural materials are not 
included the recovering of nutrients and organic carbon diminishes with up to 47 percent.  

The electricity turnover for AIKAN is much higher than for the incineration plant. But the 
energy turnover in general benefits scenario 3. Often the production of electricity is higher 
ranked than the production of heat. When comparing the environmental impacts from 
AIAKN and the incineration plant you see that the contribution to global warming is much 
lower in scenario 1 and 2 than in scenario 3. On the other hand, the eutrophication, the 
acidification, the production of photochemical oxidants and the emissions of heavy metals 
are lower in scenario 3. But no nutrients or organic carbon is recycled in scenario 3. 

Comparing scenario 1, the AIKAN facility at present time, to scenario 2, AIKAN in the 
future, shows that the differences are not that large considering the energy turnover and the 
recovering of organic carbon and nutrients. But in the environmental impact categories, the 
differences between the two scenarios are more significant.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background  

With all kinds of production and consumption in modern society comes the production of 
waste. How to treat these amounts of waste in ways that are sustainable from both an 
environmental and an economical point of view has become an important topic. Projects 
that concern environmental issues and have participants from more than one country within 
the European Union, can be supported with financial means by the Union.  
 
This Master thesis is integrated in a European Union LIFE-project called Short circuiting in 
the carbon and nutrient cycle between urban and rural districts by establishing three new 
systems for source separation, collection and composting of organic waste in the greater 
Copenhagen area, or in short the Short Circuits Project. The beneficiary of this LIFE-
project is The Royal Veterinary and Agricultural University of Denmark (KVL), and the 
project partners are Aarstiderne Ltd., The Royal Institute of Technology (KTH) and Solum 
A/S [1]. 
 
The strategy for waste management within the European Union states that recycling should 
be promoted all over the community. But this requires that the public is convinced of the 
health, safety and environmental benefits of the recycled products. The Short Circuits 
Project is supposed to develop and demonstrate to the public three new full-scale separation 
and composting systems, which are designed to optimize the recovering of organic 
household waste. This project will establish a close relation between the sources, the 
households, and the users; mainly farms and market gardens. 

1.1.1 EU-LIFE 

LIFE, the Financial Instrument for the Environment, is in the frontline of the European 
Union’s environmental policy. It was introduced in 1992 and it provides co-financiering for 
projects in three areas:  

1. LIFE-Nature, with the purpose to preserve the natural inhabitants, the wild fauna 
and the flora within the European Unions interest 

2. LIFE-Environment, with the purpose to contribute to the development of innovative 
and integrated technology  

3. LIFE-Third Countries, which contributes to the capacity and administrative structure 
in the environment area, and develops strategies and programs in the Mediterranean 
Sea countries outside the European Union  

 
This financial instrument is open to all countries included in the European Union and some 
third countries bordering the south of the Mediterranean Sea. The LIFE-program 
encourages demonstration projects which aim to minimize the gap between research and 
development results and their large-scale applications.  
There are five areas qualified for funding in the LIFE regulations: 

1. Land-use development and planning 
2. Water management 

                                                 
[1] Life homepage 
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3. Reduction of the environmental impact of economical activities 
4. Waste management 
5. Reduction of the environmental impact of products through an integrated product 

policy 
 
LIFE has been implemented in phases. The first phase (1992-1995) was allocated 400 
million euros, the second (1996-1999) approximately 450 million, and the current phase 
called “LIFE-III” (2000-2004) has a budget of 640 million euros. 

1.1.2 The Short Circuits Project, LIFE 02 ENV/DK/000150 

The main purpose of the Short-Circuit project is to contribute to optimize the community 
strategies of recovering nutrients and organic carbon from organic waste and to minimize 
the transportations within the recycling system.  
 
The Short Circuits Project involves households within the greater Copenhagen area. The 
project attempts to maximize public participation and the amount of organic waste 
separated while simultaneously minimizing the amount of released contaminants. It also 
aims to evaluate the three newly built full-scale separation and composting systems by 
using computerized system analysis to compare recycling efficiency and environmental 
impacts within the systems. This project is co-financed by LIFE-Environment. 
 
The Short Circuits beneficiary is The Royal Veterinary and Agricultural University of 
Denmark, and the project partners are Aarstiderne Ltd., Royal Institute of Technology 
(KTH), Renholdningsselskabet af 1898 and Krogerup Avlsgaard A/S. 
 
Three new treatment systems for urban organic waste are implemented. The systems are: 

1. Aarstiderne Ltd. will collect organic waste from households in the Copenhagen area 
simultaneously with their weekly distribution of organic vegetables and other foods. 
The households separate 70 % of their organic waste which is equivalent to 100 ton 
per year. The collected organic waste is transported to Krogerup Farm where it will 
be composted in windrow compost together with structural materials. Afterwards 
the product will be used as a supplementary soil amelioration and fertilizer. 

2. Household waste from Kgs Enghave, an ecological settlement, will be separated and 
composted at a semi closed composting together with faeces, at an experimental 
farm in Taastrup. The product will be used in experiments with plants. Each year, 
approximately 20 ton organic waste is treated.  

3. Households in Kgs Enghave will send 14 000 tons of organic waste per year, to an 
odour free community “high tech”-composting plant at Solum A/S and be treated 
together with structural materials through a combined anaerobic and aerobic 
procedure[2]. The “high tech”-composting facility is called AIKAN. The facility will 
produce energy from biogas production and the compost product will be used as 
fertilizer. 

 
 
The general objectives of the Short Circuit Project are: 
To evaluate and compare the three composting systems mutually and with more 
conventional treatment methods with respect to beneficial effects, effects of global warming 
                                                 
[2] MST Rapport 
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potential, acidification potential, eutrophication potential, formation of photochemical 
oxidants, heavy metals, energy turnover and environmental costs. 

1.1.3 KTH as a project partner 

The main task for KTH as a partner in this project is to simulate and analyse the potential 
environmental effects, total emissions and efficiency of the recycling process for the three 
different systems. The results of these analyses will then be compared to other more 
conventional methods of treating organic waste. [3] 
 
The aim of KTH's participation will be to establish databases for the individual systems and 
define what type of input data the systems requires, for example transportation numbers, 
amount of waste to be treated, the composition of waste fragments and emissions in the 
processes. A system analysis will be made in ORWARE, ORganic WAste REserch, which 
is a computer based simulation model for environmental system analysis of waste 
management systems. See further presentation in chapter 2.3.  
 
1.2 Aims with this Master’s thesis  

This thesis will analyse the third treatment system at Solum A/S which include anaerobic 
digestion. A custom-made simulation model will be built in ORWARE. This new model 
will be used to determine substance flows, emissions, environmental effects and recovering 
of nutrients and organic carbon. [4] The objectives of this paper are: 

• to construct new sub models in ORWARE to suit the third system 
• to use generated data to perform simulations in ORWARE  
• to analyse the results from the simulations and calculate the effects of global 

warming, acidification, eutrophication, formation of photochemical oxidants, 
emissions of heavy metals and energy turnover 

• to simulate future conditions and compare them with existing conditions 
• to compare the results from the simulations with a conventional incineration model 

 
The interpretation part of this paper will contain sensitivity analysis, consistency checks and 
discussions about the completeness of the study. 

                                                 
[3] Project plan 
[4] European Commission homepage 
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2 METHOD 

2.1 Collecting information 

The information for the background studies will be found by literature studies and by 
interviewing people at Solum, Danish Environmental Protection Agency, and Royal 
Institute of Technology in Stockholm (KTH). 
 
Information about the ORWARE model will be found in literature and from personal 
contacts with some of its designers. 
 
In this project new sub models in ORWARE will be constructed to represent the treatment 
method at Solum. The new sub models will be constructed by altering existing sub models 
such as composting, anaerobic digestion etc. The adjusted models will be put together to 
characterize the waste treatment facility, AIKAN, at Solum.  
   
To be able to simulate the waste treatment at Solum, generated input data is needed. These 
data will be measured and reported by Solum and KVL. Some input data can not be 
measured and therefore some of the data used in the models are literature data or data that 
already exists in old ORWARE sub models. 
 
Personal contacts with the participants in Denmark will result in necessary information 
about the three systems. These contacts will be made over the phone, by e-mail and at the 
workshop that will take place at KVL in Copenhagen 23-25 of November in 2004. The 
participants at this workshop will be Otto During (KTH), Anna Hansson (KTH), Anna 
Haraldsson (KTH), Trine Lund Hansen (DTU), Svend Daverkosen (Aarstiderne), Morten 
Carlsbaek (Solum), Kasper Kjellberg Kristensen (Solum), Sander Bruun (KVL), Jakob 
Magid (KVL) and Jacon M∅ller (KVL). This workshop will also include visits to the KVL 
experimental compost in Taastrup and to Solum “high tech”-composting plant.  
 
2.2 Systems analysis  

The system analysis approach is used in large, complex systems. The methods used in 
ORWARE are substance flow analysis, SFA, and life cycle assessment, LCA [5].  

2.2.1 Substance Flow Analysis, SFA 

SFA is used for analyzing flows of chemical elements and substances. This approach is 
founded on the law of conservation of mass. Chemical elements and substances are 
followed trough a system with a specific geographical area during a specific period of time. 
This method is used to identify environmental problems by tracing flows of elements and 
substances that disappear within the system. You are then able to reduce the amount of 
extracted or disposed materials.  
 

                                                 
[5] Dalemo 
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Figure 1. Schematic model for describing material flows for industrial wastes. 
 

2.2.2 Life Cycle Assessments, LCA 

LCA refers to studies on a particular product, or function, in which all actual and potential 
environmental impacts associated with raw material acquisition, production, use and 
disposal are evaluated, i.e. a cradle-to-grave analysis. The emissions are related to one mass 
flow, and only the emissions with environmental impacts are included in an LCA. Defining 
appropriate system boundaries is important when using a life cycle perspective. Otherwise 
the proportion of the study can easily get out of hand.  
 
The function of the system studied in this paper is the disposal of organic household waste. 
Using the LCA and SFA approach implies that all substances in the organic waste are 
followed from cradle to grave. The cradle in this case is when the waste is generated, and 
the grave is when all substances have become emissions to air, water or soil.  
 
2.3 The ORWARE model  

ORWARE, ORganic WAste REsearch, is a tool for environmental systems analysis of 
waste management, primarily for material flows. A systems analysis approach with SFA 
and LCA was used in constructing the model. ORWARE is a computer based model for 
calculating substance flows, energy turnover, environmental impacts and costs of waste 
management. The model was initially intended as a tool for assessment of environmental 
impact from biodegradable waste, but has now been expanded to handling inorganic 
fractions as well[6][7].   
 
ORWARE consists of a number of separate sub models, which can be combined to design a 
waste management system. The material flows from different sources (waste collections), 
through different methods for waste treatment (composting, anaerobic digestion, 
incineration, etc), to different end uses (spreading, landfill). Emissions from transports, 
treatments, etc are allocated as emissions to air, water and soil.  
 

                                                 
[6] Baky, Eriksson 
[7] Dalemo 
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The ORWARE model consists of a core system that describes the waste management 
system including collection, treatment and final disposal within a defined geographical area 
and time space. It also consists of up- and downstream systems and compensatory systems. 
Up- and downstream processes are defined as those processes that impact the core system 
when using materials and energy. 
 
Every sub model in ORWARE has been modulated in MATLAB/Simulink which makes it 
easy to connect them together to simulate a whole waste management system. The models 
are multidimensional and handle several substance flows at the same time. See chapter 4 
and 5 for a more detailed description of the sub models used in this project. 
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3 GENERAL CONDITIONS OF THE STUDY 

The scope of this thesis is to compare three different scenarios.  In one scenario we send the 
organic waste to a conventional incineration plant. In the other two scenarios we send 
organic waste with different purity percentage to the AIKAN facility at Solum.  

Scenario 1, AIKAN at present time 

Scenario 1 represents the collection and treatment of one ton of organic household waste at 
Solum at present time. To be able to treat the waste at this plant, structural materials have to 
be intergraded in the system. Emissions to water, soil and air are calculated as well as total 
transportations and total energy turnover within the system boundaries.  

Scenario 2, AIKAN in the future 

Scenario 2 represents the prediction of the conditions in the future. One ton of organic 
waste, with less then 6% impurities is collected and treated at Solum. Structural materials 
are needed in this scenario as well. Emissions to water, soil and air are calculated as well as 
total transportation distances and total energy turnover within the system boundaries. 

Scenario 3, Incineration 

In Scenario 3, one ton of organic household waste is sent to an average incineration plant, at 
present time. The emissions to water, soil and air are calculated as well as total 
transportations and total energy turnover within the system boundaries. 

 

3.1 System boundaries 

Determining system boundaries is done in three dimensions: function, space and time. 
Selecting the boundaries is an important step since it determines which flows that should be 
studied and which should not. The next chapters present the boundaries of this study. 

3.1.1 Functional unit 

The functional unit in this study is one ton sorted organic household waste in to the 
treatment facilities. In the first scenario 100 kg of organic material is separated at the pre-
treatment before the waste reaches the actual treatment process. 1.1 ton organic household 
waste is sent in to the simulation model in this scenario to compensate the loss at the pre-
treatment.  

For Scenario 1 and 2 structural materials are needed in the composting process to build up a 
porous material. For every ton of organic waste more than 500 kg of structural materials is 
needed. This contributes to increased transportations within the system, enlarged production 
of biogas, and more nutrients and organic carbon in the product since the amount of organic 
elements within the system amplifies. No structural materials are needed in scenario 3, 
since it is not necessary to build up a porous material for the incinerating process.  
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In Scenario 1 the impurities that reach the Solum plant together with one ton organic waste 
weighs about 500 kg. In Scenario 2 the impurities weighs about 67 kg.  

The different waste vectors for the three scenarios all consists of 74 substances that 
describes the composition of the organic waste. The structural material vector consists of 
the same 74 substances. For detailed information about the vectors, see Appendix 1. For 
detailed calculations of the mass balances, see Appendix 2. 

3.1.2 Geographical limitations 

The geographic area that is affected by the environmental impacts in this study is greater 
Copenhagen area in Denmark.  

3.1.3 General assumptions and limitations 

There is no simulation model in ORWARE that corresponds to the actual plant at Solum. 
The facility is a combination of anaerobic digestion and composting. In ORWARE there 
exists one simulation model for anaerobic digestion and one for composting. In trying to 
adjust these simulation models to the conditions at Solum, the existing models has to be 
modified, simplified and linked after each other.  

3.1.4 Data quality 

Since a complete set of input data will not be obtained, some data will be estimated. How 
much these estimations will affect the results will be analysed later in this rapport.  

The data collected from Solums own analysis of their facility will have good quality. When 
there will be impossible to collect data, approximations and assumptions will be made and 
documented both in the ORWARE-files and later in this report. 

During the first evaluation period (1 January 2004 – 1 July 2004) at AIKAN, waste was 
collected from Noveren community in northern Denmark and from Copenhagen 
community. The plant treated approximately 50 ton organic waste during this period. The 
input data is based on the results from the evaluation of the results from this period [8]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
[8]  MST Rapport 
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3.2 Impact categories 

The environmental impact categories studied in this project are global warming potential, 
acidification potential, eutrophication potential, the formation of photochemical oxidants 
and the presence of heavy metals. To be able to calculate the total environmental impact in 
each category, the substances are multiplied with weighing factors. 

3.2.1 Global Warming 

The substances that contribute to amplified global warming potential are CO2-fossil, CH4 
and NO2. They are all calculated as CO2-eqivalents.  

Substance CO2-eqivalents
CO2 1
CH4 21

N-N2O 487
Table 1. Weighing factors, global warming. 

3.2.2 Acidification 

The substances that contribute to acidification are NH3/NH4-N, N-NOx and S-SOx. They are 
all calculated as SO2-eqivalents.  

Substance SO2-eqivalents
NH3/NH4-N 2.3

N-NOx 2.3
S-SOx 2

Table 2. Weighing factors, acidification. 

3.2.3 Eutrophication 

The substances that contribute to eutrophication are NH3/NH4-N, N-NOx and PTOT. They 
are all calculated as O2-eqivalents.  

Substance O2-eqivalents
NH3/NH4-N 20

N-NOx 20
PTOT 140

Table 3. Weighing factors, eutrophication. 

3.2.4 Photochemical oxidants 

The substances that add to the formation of photochemical oxidants are VOC, CH4, CO and 
CHx. They are all calculated as ethene-eqivalents.  

Substance ethene-eqivalents
VOC 0.416
CH4 0.006
CO 0.03
CHx 0.02

Table 4. Weighing factors, photo chemicals. 
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4 TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION OF AIKAN   

4.1 AIKAN 

AIKAN is a full scale plant for anaerobic digestion and composting of solid biodegradable 
waste, including source separated biodegradable municipal solid waste [9]. 

4.1.1 The biological processes 

The total biological process is based on a two phase digestion process followed by 
composting. The two phases in the digestion process are a hydrolysation process and a 
methane-producing process.  

The hydrolysation is carried out in concrete silos. Recycled liquid from the reactor tank is 
percolated through the raw materials under anaerobic conditions. The percolate is then used 
in the methane production process.    

The methane production takes place in a hermetically sealed reactor tank. This tank also 
works as a gas storage tank. After the production of biogas the percolate is sent back to the 
concrete silo and the process is repeated five more times.  

The raw material is then dried from percolate. The material undergoes a composting process 
under aerobic conditions carried out by blowing atmospheric air from underneath. 

 

Figure 2. Schematic model for the biological processes at AIKAN. 
 
After the composting process is finished the material is put outdoors for about three months 
to stabilize. The finished product is sorted into three parts: compost materials, plastic 
materials and structural materials which are recycled. When calculating the flows of 
structural materials only the degradable part is considered, not the recycled part. 

4.1.2 Mass balances 

The total amount of waste that arrives at AIKAN today has the average composition of 69% 
organic waste and 31% impurities [10]. Since the functional unit is one ton organic waste the 
total weight of the waste, including the impurities, is 1600 kg. This amount of waste needs 
544 kg structural materials to facilitate digestion. Since 56% of the structural material is 

                                                 
[9] MST Rapport  
[10] MST Rapport, updated version 
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recycled only about 240 kg are degraded. This means that within the system boundaries the 
calculations includes 240 kg structural materials in Scenario 1.  

 

Figure 3. Mass balance for Scenario 1. 
 
In Scenario 2 the total amount of waste that arrives at AIKAN has the composition of 94% 
organic waste and 6% impurities [11]. The functional unit is still one ton organic waste 
which gives the total weight of 1067 kg. This amount of waste needs 533 kg structural 
materials of which 325 kg were recycled. Within the system boundaries the calculations 
therefore includes 208 kg structural materials in Scenario 2. 

 

Figure 4. Mass balance for Scenario 2. 
 
For detailed calculations of the mass balances for scenario 1 and 2, see Appendix 2. 

                                                 
[11] MST Rapport, updated version 
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4.1.3 The ORWARE model over AIKAN 

The core model adapted to the AIKAN plant is built up by five sub models. These models 
are linked together to simulate the actual plant as well as possible. The sub models are 
anaerobic digestion, composting, biogas utilisation, biofilter and sorting. 

  

Figure 5.Schematic model for the AIKAN plant in ORWARE. 
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37°C and another that works at thermophilic conditions at 55°C [12]. The model simulates a 
stirred reactor tank at a single stage. Only the mesophilic path is used in this simulation.  

There are two input data to this sub model. The one called OrgWaste is a waste vector with 
74 substances describing the composition of the organic waste that arrives at AIKAN. The 
other one, called StrucMat, is also a vector with 74 substances which describes the 
composition of the structural materials. In the original model water was also an input data 
but at AIAKAN all water flows are recycled and no fresh water is needed.  

Five substances, or fractions, from the input vectors are used for calculating the anaerobic 
digestion: a slow degrading carbon fraction, a medium degrading carbon fraction, a fast 
degrading carbon fraction, a fat fraction and a protein fraction. These fractions are degraded 
to biogas. The mathematic eqation for the degrading process is: 

D=u*D0/(1+1/(k*R))     

u = the amount of carbon fraction 

D0 = maximum degradation ratio 

k = rate constant for the carbon fraction in mesophilic conditions 

R = retention time ( is set to 12.74 days)  

The same function is used for all five fractions. The results are then summed up and 
represent the total amount of carbon in the produced biogas.  

 D0, maximum degr. k, rate constant methane production 
C- slow 0.1 0.001 0.5 
C- medium 1 0.18 0.5 
C- fast 1 0.23 0.5 
C- fat 0.95 0.13 0.69 
C- protein 0.75 0.1 0.78 
Table 5. Degradation constants for digesting. 

The methane production is calculated as a percentage of each carbon fraction. The 
production of S-H2S and of NH4+ is calculated as the total amount of sulphur and nitrogen 
respectively multiplied with the rate of degradation of C-protein.  

The output data from this sub model is the produced biogas and the remaining materials in 
the waste. The produced biogas, called Out Biogas, is sent to the biogas utilisation sub 
model, and the remaining materials lies in the vector still called OrgWaste which is now 
sent to the composting sub model.  

 

                                                 
[12] Baky, Eriksson 
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4.3 Composting 

4.3.1 Technical description 

The first composting process takes place in a sealed concrete silo of 600 m3. When the 
anaerobic process is finished, fresh air is sent through the material to produce aerobic 
conditions. This procedure is repeated two times and the produced compost gas is sent to 
the biofilter. The process temperature is kept at 55-60°C. 

After the first composting process the material is percolated in a continuous flow, for 
hygienically reasons. The percolate is now kept at a temperature of 75°C.   

The organic waste is kept in the silo for seven more days under aerobic conditions to dry 
out and stabilize.  

From the silo the organic waste is moved outdoors to go through a windrow composting 
process. It stays here for three months, and the material is turned over once a month.  

4.3.2 Sub model description 

In the ORWARE model there are three types of composting sub models: home composting, 
windrow composting and reactor composting. These models give the same product and 
emissions but differ in electricity consumption and degradation time.  

At AIKAN the raw material is put in windrow composting after the reactor composting 
process to stabilize. But in the simulation model the reactor composting sub model is used. 
This approximation is done because in the reactor composting sub model almost all organic 
materials are degraded.  

The input data to this sub model, called OrgWaste, is the vector that describes the 
composition of the waste, which has just left the anaerobic digestion sub model.  

The sub model has two main calculations: nitrogen turnover and organic carbon 
degradation. In the carbon degradation calculations the incoming amounts are multiplied 
with the percentage of degradation into to different products, CO2 and lignin.  

 Part of substance 
C-slow to CO2 0.3
C-medium to CO2 0.9
C-medium to lignin 0.05
C-fast to CO2 0.8
C-fast to lignin 0.2
C-fat to CO2 0.6
C-fat to lignin 0.4
C-protein to CO2 0.65
C-protein to lignin 0.35
Table 6. Degradation of organic carbon in compost.  
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The nitrogen turnover is divided into two paths: the total amount of nitrogen in the compost 
gas, and the total amount of nitrogen in the mature compost materials.  

NGAS = NTOT *0.55903-0.3324 

NCOMPOST = NTOT - NGAS 

                          
substance 

Part of total nitrogen 
in compost gas 

                       
minerals 

Part of total nitrogen 
in mature compost 

N-N2O 0.005 N-NO3 0.06 
N-N2 0.015 N-NH4 0.01 
N-NH3 0.98   
Table 7.Part of nitrogen compounds in compost gas and mature compost.  

The methane formation in the compost is calculated with the equation: 

Methane formation = 0.0035*CO2-emissions 

The output data calculated by the sub model is remaining materials in the waste, compost 
materials and produced compost gas. The remaining materials and the compost materials 
lies in the vector now called Compost which will continue to the sorting model. The 
Compost gas will continue to the biofilter model.  

 

4.4 Biogas utilisation 

4.4.1 Technical description 

AIKAN has a biogas generator which burns the biogas produced during the anaerobic 
process. This motor produces heat and electricity. The heat is used at the plant in the 
processes to warm up gas flows and percolate flows, but also to warm up nearby buildings. 
The electricity produced is sent to the local electricity net.  

4.4.2 Sub model description 

In the original ORWARE model the biogas utilisation simulation model were placed within 
the sub model called Anaerobic digestion. In the simulation model for AIKAN the biogas 
utilisation has been placed as a separated sub model for a better overview of the facility.   

This sub model calculates the energy produced from the biogas. 38 percent of the produced 
energy is electricity and 52 percent is heat. The efficiency of the motor is 90 percent. 

The input data to this model is called in biogas and comes from the sub model called 
Anaerobic digestion.  

The model includes a sulphur cleaning process and the content in the air emissions are 14.8 
percent of the S-H2S arriving to the compost from the anaerobic sub model. 

The other emissions to air are calculated per MJ produced gas. 
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Substance 

Emissions in g/MJ 
produced gas 

CH4 0.43 
VOC 0.004 
CO 0.25 
N-NOX 0.1 
N-N2O 0.02 
Table 8. Emissions to air from the gas motor.  

The output data calculated by this model is out Air emissions and three different energy 
producs called enHeogu (produced heat), enElogu (produced electricity) and enGasEnggu 
(consumed energy). The produced energy data is used to calculate the energy turnover. Fore 
more detailed information about sub model data, see Appendix 3.  

 

4.5 Biofilter 

4.5.1 Technical description 

The biofilter at AIKAN is an organic matrix consisting of peat and barque which the 
compost gas has to travel through. This cleans the gas from almost all organic compounds. 
The cleaned gas is released into the open air. 

4.5.2 Sub model description 

In this sub model the gas emissions from composting goes through a filter that catches 
much of the greenhouse gases. In the original ORWARE sub model the biofilter sub model 
was placed within the sub model called composting. In the simulation model of AIKAN the 
filter has been placed as a separate sub model for a better overview of the facility.   

The input data to this sub model is called Compost gas and comes from the sub model 
composting.  

The purification of NH3 is 99 percent, and of N2O it is 90 percent. CH4 is purified up to 50 
percent.  

The only output data is Emissions to air.   

 

4.6 Sorting 

4.6.1 Technical description 

After about three months in the windrow compost the organic waste is sorted into three 
fractions, 0-10mm, 10-40 mm and > 40 mm large particles.  

The 0-10 mm fraction is the compost materials. This is sent to different farms to be used as 
fertilizers.  
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The 10-40 mm fraction is separated from metal objects by a magnet, and also separated 
from plastics. After these separations this fraction is recycled as structural materials.  

The fraction > 40 mm is mostly non-biological materials and is sent to an incineration plant 
together with separated plastics.  

4.6.2 Sub model description 

This sub model is made for the AIKAN simulation model. The only thing this sub model 
does is to divide the remaining substances in the waste vector in two parts: compost 
materials and impurities. In reality the sorting process at AIKAN also includes separation of 
structural materials that will be recycled. Since this amount of structural materials never 
enters the simulation program it is not represented here. But the energy consumed when 
separating the recycled structural materials is represented in the calculations of the total 
energy turnover.  

The input data to this sub model is called Compost and comes from the composting sub 
model. 

The output data from this sub model are called Out to Inc (sent to incineration) and Out to 
Spreading. They both go to separate transportation models.  

 

4.7 Calibrating  

Data from the full scale test of scenario 1 are used to calibrate the ORWARE model used 
for scenario 1 and 2.  

The organic fractions in to the anaerobic process in the full scale test ware 200 kg organic 
waste, 75 kg structural materials. After the anaerobic process there were 150 kg materials 
left and 125 kg had been degraded, 55 percent. After the compost step there were 105 kg 
materials left, i.e. 45 kg had been degraded. 45 kg correspond to 30 percent of the ingoing 
materials to the compost. When simulating scenario 1 in the ORWARE model these 
percentages were 52 and 65 respectively.  

The structural materials are mostly roots and branches. It is possible that this material has a 
higher content of lignin than the literature data used. The content of lignin in the structural 
materials is increased from 30 to 50 percent of the total amount of carbon. The content of 
medium degradable carbons is decreased from 63 to 43 percent. The time rate constant for 
cellulose degradation in the anaerobic process is decreased from 0.18 to 0.13. These 
assumptions decreased the total degradation in the anaerobic process to 45 percent, the 
same percentage as in the full scale test. 
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To decrease the degradation in the composting process the following constants were 
decreased: 

 Part of substance               
old values 

Part of substance                   
new values 

C-slow to CO2  0.3 0.1 
C-medium to CO2 0.9 0.2 
C-medium to lignin 0.05 0.15 
C-fast to CO2 0.8 0.5 
C-fast to lignin 0.2 0.5 
C-fat to CO2 0.6 0.4 
C-fat to lignin 0.4 0.6 
C-protein to CO2 0.64 0.45 
C-protein to lignin 0.35 0.55 
Table 9.Degradation of organic carbon in compost.  

When these new values are used the degradation is decreased to 30 percent of the input 
materials.  

In the full scale evaluation the methane production were measured to 2750 MJ. In the 
simulation model the corresponding value were 2800 MJ. The constant for methane 
production were therefore decreased from 0.5 to 0.47. This made the model calculate the 
exact same amount as the full scale test showed.  
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5 TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE SYSTEM 

5.1 The system for scenario 1 and 2 

The system boundaries do not only include the AIKAN plant but also the collection of the 
waste, transportations, structural materials, pre-treatment and spreading the compost 
product on farmlands.  

5.1.1 The ORWARE model for the system 

The model for the whole system is built up by seven different sub models, not including the 
five which represents the AIKAN plant.  

The sub models are waste source and collection, structural materials, transportations, 
spreading and soil, pre-treatment, air emissions and water emissions. 

  

Figure 6. Schematic model for the whole system in ORWARE. 
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5.2 Waste source and collection 

5.2.1 Technical description  

During the first evaluation period (1 January 2004 – 1 July 2004) at AIKAN, the organic 
waste was collected from Noveren community in northern Denmark and from Copenhagen 
community. The households sorted the waste into an organic fraction but the fractions had 
large variations in quality during this period of time. An average of the amount of 
impurities was made.   

5.2.2 Sub model description  

There are two different sub models for collection in ORWARE, front-loader and back-
packer. The sub model used in this system is a medium sized back-packer truck with a 
maximum load of 26 tons. When fully loaded the diesel consumption is 3.4 litres per 10 km. 
When empty the diesel consumption is 2.5 litres per 10 km. 

Since scenario 1 collects more organic waste and impurities a compensatory weight is 
added in scenario 2 and 3. The extra amount of waste and impurities must be collected in 
scenario 2 and 3 as well but since it is not included in the waste vector the extra weight is 
put as an external weight called “abcd”. For scenario 1 “abcd” is 0 kg.  

The input data to this model is the composition of the organic waste, which is given in 
percentage of dry material. This sub model converts the composition to percentage of wet 
material and to the functional unit one ton. The output data is emissions to air, emissions to 
water and fuel consumption.  

 

5.3 Structural materials 

5.3.1 Technical description  

The structural materials consist of branch waste. No input data about the composition of the 
materials could be obtained so the structural vector is based on literature data, combined 
with the information from Solum about the dry substance percentage which is 50% [13]. 

5.3.2 Model description  

The input data for this model is the composition of the structural materials, which is given 
in percentage of dry material. This sub model converts the composition to percentage of wet 
material and to the total mass of needed structural materials, which differs for the scenario 1 
and 2.  

 

 

                                                 
[13] MST Rapport, updated version 
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5.4 Transportations for scenario 1 and 2 

5.4.1 Technical description 

There are six different transportation distances within the system boundaries. They are: 

1. Between collection site and the pre-treatment, 24 km 

2. Between pre-treatment and the incineration plant, 135.5 km 

3. Between pre-treatment and AIKAN, 0 km 

4. The transportation of structural materials to AIKAN, 0.5 km 

5. Between AIKAN and the incineration plant, 135.5 km 

6. Between AIKAN and the farms using the produced compost materials, 15 km 

The system for scenario 1 and 2 has a transportation sub model between pre-treatment and 
Solum. It was later discovered that the pre-treatment is situated at Solum. This distance was 
then set to 0 km. 

The information about the distance between collection site and pre-treatment, and the 
distance between pre-treatment and the incineration plant was obtained from Solum [14]. The 
distance to the incineration plant is a mean value of the distances to the three facilities that 
Solum sends their rest products to. Since the pre-treatment is situated at Solum, the distance 
between Solum and the incineration plant is the same as the distance between pre-treatment 
and incineration. 

The structural materials are collected near AIKAN so the transportation distance is only 0.5 
km [15]. The distance between AIKAN and the farms using the compost materials is a mean 
value [16].   

5.4.2 Model description 

In ORWARE there are three different sub models for transportation of the waste; ordinary 
truck, truck and trailer, and barge for transportation at sea. The sub model representing all 
transportations in this system is truck and trailer.  

The input data for the sub models is the total weight of the waste. The output data is 
emissions to air and to water, and fuel consumption. 

Fore more detailed information about sub model data, emission profile and vehicle 
performance, see Appendix 3.  

 

                                                 
[14] Morten F. Carlsbæk 
[15] Morten F. Carlsbæk 
[16] Morten F. Carlsbæk 
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5.5 Pre-treatment 

5.5.1 Technical description 

Before the collected organic waste is sent into the AIKAN plant, it is sent to a pre-treating 
facility. A large part of the impurities in the organic fraction in scenario 1 is separated at 
this facility and sent to an incineration plant. No separation is needed in scenario 2. 

5.5.2 Model description 

This sub model was not a separate sub model in the original ORWARE sub model. The 
model separates impurities and some small amounts of organic compound and water. This 
fraction is sent to an incineration plant.  

The input data for this sub model is the waste vector which comes from the sub model 
called waste source and collection. The output data are the separated impurities fraction 
which is sent to incineration and the remaining organic waste which is sent to a transport 
sub model and further on to the AIKAN plant.  

 

5.6 Spreading to soil 

5.6.1 Technical description 

The produced compost materials from AIKAN are sent to nearby farmlands to be used as 
fertilizers. 

5.6.2 Model description 

A new sub model for spreading to soil has been made considering the Danish soil model 
Daisy. This sub model consists of two steps: calculating spreading areas and distances of 
transportations and a nitrogen and carbon turnover. The residues contents of phosphorous 
and nitrogen determines the maximum spreading. There are three different spreaders 
available in this sub model depending on the residue [17]: 

1. Liquid residue, where  dry material percentage is up to 12% 
2. Residue where dry material percentage is about 25 % 
3. Solid residues, as compost material 

In this case the third alternative is used. The nitrogen and carbon turnover calculations use 
data from the Daisy model which were measured by Plant and Soil Science Laboratory, 
Department of Agricultural Science at KVL. The model calculates the carbon sequestration 
and the difference in nitrogen turnover between using organic fertilizers and mineral 
fertilizers. Fore more detailed information about sub model data, see Appendix 3. 

The input data for this sub model is the weight of the compost materials. The output data 
are emissions to air and water, fuel consumption, emissions to soil and recycled organic 
carbon and nutrients to the soil. 

                                                 
[17] Björklund 
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5.7 The system for scenario 3 

The system boundaries for scenario 3 include the collection of the waste, transportations, 
incineration and landfill.  

5.7.1 The ORWARE model for the system 

The model for the whole system is built up by six different sub models. The sub models are 
waste source and collection, transportations, incineration, landfill, air emissions and water 
emissions. 

 

Figure 7. Schematic model for system 3in ORWARE. 
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[18] Baky, Eriksson 
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The input data for this sub model is the waste vector. The output data is the rest products 
that are sent to a landfill sub model. The energy produced is also an output data. 

 

5.9 Landfill 

5.9.1 Technical description 

In ORWARE there are five different landfill types available depending on the 
characteristics of the waste: mixed waste, bio cell, sludge, fly ash and slag [19].  In this 
system the only types used fly ash and slag.  

5.9.2 Model description 

The environmental impacts from a landfill are separated into two time-periods, surveyable 
time and remaining time. The surveyable time is the time it takes for the most active 
processes to end at which the landfill reaches a pseudo steady-state. This means about 100 
years for mixed waste and 10-20 years for organic waste. Ash and slag needs more time for 
highly soluble substances such as alkaline salts to leak out. If the time perspective is long 
enough, all material in the landfill has been spread out to the environment. This time 
perspective is called the remaining time. 

The input data is the rest products from the incineration sub model. The output data is the 
emissions to air and water. 

 

5.10 Transportations for scenario 3 

5.10.1 Technical description 

There are two transportation distances within the system boundaries. They are: 

1. Between collection site and the incineration facility, 111.5 km 

2. Between the incineration facility and the landfill, 20 km 

Distance number one is the distance between Solum and the incineration plant minus the 
distance between collection site and Solum. 

Distance number two is an assumed value, considering the average distances in the area 
over northern Denmark.  

The same sub model as in scenario 1 and 2 is used. For technical data, see chapter 5.4.1. 

5.10.2 Model description 

The same sub model as in scenario 1 and 2 is used. For description, see chapter 5.4.2. 

                                                 
[19] Baky, Eriksson 
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6 MATERIAL AND ENERGY FLOWS 

After simulating the three scenarios in the ORWARE models, the results are sent to Excel 
for further calculations and comparisons. The flows that are presented in this chapter are the 
emissions to air, the emissions to water and the emissions to soil. 

Nutrients and organic carbon are recycled back to soil in Scenario 1 and 2. The amounts of 
recycled substances are multiplied with emission factors which correspond to the 
production of each substance in fertilizers and the results can be considered as negative 
emissions. Energy produced and consumed in terms of heat, electricity and diesel/oil is also 
presented in this chapter. 
 

6.1 Scenario 1, Solum at present time 

Table 10 shows the emissions to air from different parts of the system, in kg per ton organic 
waste. 

Substance Collection Transports Solum Spreading 
CO2-fossil 34.64 12.51 19.34 0.46 
CO2-bio --- --- 487.52 --- 

CH4 --- --- 2.06 --- 
VOC 1.09e-2 3.94e-3 2.43e-2 1.45e-4 
CO 3.14e-2 1.13e-2 1.11 4.17e-4 

NTOT --- --- 0.77 0.01 
NH3/NH4-N --- --- 0.020 0.12 

N-NOX 7.06e-2 2.55e-2 4.77e-1 9.39e-4 
N-N2O --- --- 0.089 0.104 
S-SOX 2.04e-5 7.35e-6 5.66e-2 2.71e-7 

Particles 2.73e-3 9.85e-34 1.52e-3 3.63e-5 
Table 10.Emissions to air, scenario 1, kg/ton organic waste. 

Table 11 presents the emissions to water from different parts of the system, in kg per ton 
organic waste. 

Substance Collection Transports Solum Spreading 
PAH 3.11e-6 1.12e-6 1.74e-6 --- 

Phenol 1.94e-4 7.02e-5 1.09e-4 --- 
N-NO3 --- --- --- 2.74 
STOT 1.30e-4 4.68e-5 7.24e-5 --- 
Cd 2.33e-8 8.43e-9 1.30e-8 --- 
Zn 1.94e-4 7.02e-5 1.09e-4 --- 

Table 11. Emissions to water, scenario 1, kg/ton organic waste. 
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Table 12 shows the emissions to soil, in kg per ton organic waste. 

Substance Emission 
Pb 0.0032 
Cd 4.16e-5 
Hg 8.97e-6 
Cu 0.011 
Cr 0.0032 
Ni 0.0022 
Zn 0.026 

Table 12. Emissions to soil, scenario 1, kg/ton organic waste. 

Table 13 presents the nutrients and carbon that are recycled to soil, in kg per ton organic 
waste. 

Substance Recycled 
CTOT 81.26 

CLIGNIN 66.32 
CCELLULOSE 14.94 

VS 133.34 
TS 170.04 

VOC 9.05e-6 
O 46.34 
H 5.75 

H2O 170.04 
NTOT 1.37 
STOT 0.53 
PTOT 1.34 
Cl 1.57 
K 3.58 
Ca 8.97 

Table 13. Recycled nutrients and organic carbon back to soil, scenario 1, kg/ton organic waste. 
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6.2 Scenario 2, Solum in the future 

Table 14 presents the emissions to air from different parts of the system, in kg per ton 
organic waste. 

Substance Collection Transports Solum Spreading 
CO2-fossil 34.63 10.05 18.02 0.44 
CO2-bio --- --- 474.82 --- 

CH4 --- --- 2.02 --- 
VOC 1.09e-2 3.16e-3 2.34e-2 1.39e-4 
CO 3.13e-2 9.10e-3 1.09 4.00e-4 

NTOT --- --- 0.755 0.010 
NH3/NH4-N --- --- 0.019 0.118 

N-NOX 7.06e-2 2.05e-2 4.65e-1 9.01e-4 
N-N2O --- --- 0.087 0.101 
S-SOX 2.04e-5 5.91e-6 5.54e-2 2.60e-7 

Particles 2.73e-3 7.91e-4 1.42e-3 3.48e-5 
Table 14. Emissions to air, scenario 2, kg/ton organic waste. 

Table 15 shows the emissions to water, in kg per ton organic waste. 

Substance Collection Transports Solum Spreading 
PAH 3.11e-6 9.03e-7 1.62e-6 --- 

Phenol 1.94e-4 5.64e-5 1.01e-4 --- 
N-NO3 --- --- --- 2.67 
STOT 1.30e-4 3.76e-5 6.74e-5 --- 
Cd 2.33e-8 6.77e-9 1.21e-8 --- 
Zn 1.94e-4 4.64e-5 1.01e-4 --- 

Table 15. Emissions to water, scenario 2, kg/ton organic waste. 

The emissions to soil, in kg per ton organic waste, are shown in table 16. 

Substance Emission 
Pb 0.0032 
Cd 4.16e-5 
Hg 8.96e-6 
Cu 0.011 
Cr 0.0032 
Ni 0.0022 
Zn 0.026 

Table16. Emissions to soil, scenario 2, kg/ton organic waste. 
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Table 17 presents the nutrients and carbon that are recycled to soil, in kg per ton organic 
waste. 

Substance Recycled 
CTOT 76.15 

CLIGNIN 62.10 
CCELLULOSE 14.05 

VS 125.00 
TS 161.17 

VOC 8.69e-6 
O 43.46 
H 5.39 

H2O 161.17 
NTOT 1.34 
STOT 0.51 
PTOT 1.32 
Cl 1.57 
K 3.50 
Ca 8.96 

Table 17. Recycled nutrients and organic carbon back to soil, scenario 2, kg/ton organic waste. 
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6.3 Scenario 3, incineration  

The emissions to air from different parts of the system, in kg per ton organic waste, are 
presented in table 18. 

Substance Collection Transports Incineration Landfill 
CTOT --- --- 150.48 --- 

CO2-fossil 34.63 12.98 --- 0.09 
CO2-bio --- --- 567.89 --- 

VOC 1.09e-2 4.08e-3 --- 2.69e-5 
CO 3.13e-2 1.17e-2 1.78e-3 7.74e-5 

CHX --- --- 2.52e-9 1.40e-8 
AOX --- --- 2.52e-8 --- 
PAH --- --- 1.55e-6 --- 

Dioxins --- --- 1.00e-10 --- 
NTOT --- --- 0.38 3.20e-4 

NH3/NH4-N --- --- 4.83e-9 1.46e-4 
N-NOX 7.06e-2 2.65e-2 3.09e-1 1.74e-4 
N-N2O --- --- 0.074 --- 
STOT --- --- 0.036 0.033 

S-SOX 2.04e-5 7.63e-6 0.036 5.02e-8 
PTOT --- --- 0.0061 --- 
Cl --- --- 0.0029 --- 
K --- --- 0.0088 --- 
Ca --- --- 0.0375 --- 
Pb --- --- 2.00e-8 --- 
Cd --- --- 1.51e-9 --- 
Hg --- --- 2.96e-7 9.54e-9 
Cu --- --- 1.15e-7 --- 
Cr --- --- 1.74e-6 --- 
Ni --- --- 3.08e-6 --- 
Zn --- --- 7.70e-7 --- 

Particles 2.73e-3 1.02e-3 0.025 6.73e-6 
Fe --- --- 0.0005 --- 

Table 18. Emissions to air, scenario 3, kg/ton organic waste. 
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Table 19 shows the emissions to water from different parts of the system, in kg per ton 
organic waste. 

Substance Collection Transports Incineration Landfill 
CTOT --- --- --- 2.14 
BOD --- --- --- 4.64e-3 
CHX --- --- 5.46e-9 1.19e-9 
AOX --- --- 5.46e-8 6.72e-8 
PAH 3.11e-6 1.17e-6 --- 7.67e-5 

Phenol 1.94e-4 7.29e-5 --- --- 
Dioxins --- --- 4.01e-11 2.55e-8 

NTOT --- --- 5.60e-9 0.029 
NH3/NH4-N --- --- 5.60e-9 0.014 

N-NO3 --- --- --- 0.015 
STOT 1.30e-4 4.86e-5 2.15e-2 0.64 
PTOT --- --- 0.036 0.30 
Cl --- --- 0.19 1.27 
K --- --- 1.46 0.54 
Ca --- --- 4.87 3.66 
Pb --- --- 3.24e-8 8.78e-4 
Cd 2.33e-8 8.74e-9 3.73e-8 3.89e-5 
Hg --- --- 8.96e-9 8.66e-6 
Cu --- --- 4.59e-7 0.0026 
Cr --- --- 8.69e-7 0.0014 
Ni --- --- 1.76e-6 6.28e-4 
Zn 1.94e-4 7.29e-5 3.59e-6 0.016 

COD --- --- --- 0.068 
Table19. Emissions to water, scenario 3, kg/ton organic waste. 
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6.4 Energy Turnover  

Diagram 1 shows the energy turnover for the three different scenarios, in mega joule per ton 
organic waste. 
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Diagram 1. Energy turnover. 

Diagram 2 presents the electricity turnover, i.e. produced electricity minus consumed, in 
mega joule per ton organic waste. 
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Diagram 2. Electricity turnover. 
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7 LIFE CYCLE IMPACT ASSESSMENTS 

This chapter presents the total environmental impacts for the three scenarios. In the 
following calculations the amount of compounds has been multiplied with their weighing 
factors, presented in chapter 3.2. Then they can be compared to each other. Since organic 
carbon and nutrients are recycled back to the soil in scenario 1 and 2, these amounts are 
calculated as a negative emission. These amounts are presented for each category. 

7.1 Global Warming 

The compounds within the systems that contribute to an increase of global warming 
potential are CO2, CH4 and N2O.  
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Diagram 3. Global warming potentials for the three scenarios. 
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Diagram 4. Global warming potential, a comparison. 
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7.2 Acidification 

The compounds within the systems that contribute to acidification are NH3/NH4-N, N-NOX 
and S-SOX.  
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Diagram 5. Acidification for the three scenarios. 

The total environmental impacts in SO2-eq. for the different scenarios are presented below. 
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Diagram 6. Acidification, a comparison. 
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7.3 Eutrophication 

The compounds in the systems that contribute to eutrophication are NH3/NH4-N, N-NOX 
and PTOT.  
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Diagram 7. Eutrophication for the three scenarios. 

The total environmental impacts in O2-eq. for the different scenarios are presented below. 
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Diagram 8.Eutrophication, a comparison. 
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7.4 Photochemical oxidants 

The compounds within the systems that contribute to the formation of photochemical 
oxidants are VOC, CH4, CO and CHX.  
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Diagram 9. Production of photochemical oxidants. 

The total environmental impacts in ethene-eq. for the different scenarios are presented 
below in table 10. 
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Diagram 10. Photochemical oxidants, a comparison. 
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7.5 Heavy metals 

Diagram 11 shows the total emissions of heavy metals in the three scenarios. In scenario 1 
and 2 the heavy metals end up in the compost materials and as air emissions. In scenario 3 
the emissions end up at the landfill and as air emissions.  
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Diagram 11.The emissions of heavy metals for the three scenarios. 
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8 INTERPRETATION 

8.1 Important differences between the scenarios 

The data for scenario 3 was obtained solemnly from existing ORWARE models. The other 
two scenarios model has been built and adjusted to the information obtained from Solum.   

In scenario 1 and 2 some of the results from the simulations can be compared to real values 
measured at Solum. In the third scenario this is not possible.  

8.2 Completeness Check 

The completeness check below attempts to ensure that the full required information is 
available for interpretation. It also presents from where the information has been obtained. 
The action required for completeness describes what has been done during the process to 
fill the data gaps.  

Unit 
Process 

Scenario 1 
and 2 

Complete? Action 
required 

Scenario 3 Complete? Action 
required 

Organic 
waste vector 

x Yes Combined 
with DS-data 
from Solum 

x Yes Combined 
with DS-data 
from Solum 

Structural 
material 
vector 

x Yes Combined 
with DS-data 
from Solum 

-   

Collection O Yes  O Yes  

Transports O/x Yes Combined 
with updated 
information  

O/x Yes Combined 
with updated 
information 

Distances S Yes  S No Assumed one 
of the 

distances 

Energy 
consumed 

S Yes  O Yes  

Impurities S Yes  S Yes  

Table 20. Completeness check. x : Found in literature  O : Found in ORWARE  
    - : Not used in scenario   S : Information from Solum 

The waste vector and structural material vector should have been obtained from the Royal 
Veterinary and Agricultural University of Denmark and Solum, but since that has not been 
possible the data has been found in literature. This means that the composition of the 
materials might differ from the real values and this could affect the results and efficiency of 
the anaerobic and aerobic processes.  
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The transportation data such as diesel consumption and emissions has been updated with 
information from Volvo [20]. 

The distances within in system for scenario 1 and 2 are presented in chapter 5.4. The 
distances within the system for scenario 3 are presented in chapter 5.11. 

The energy consumption at AIKAN has been calculated with information obtained from 
Solum. For detailed calculations, see Appendix 4.    

 

8.3 Sensitivity Analysis 

In a sensitivity analysis you change the input data in all scenarios for certain categories and 
then compare the changes in output data. In this sensitivity analysis the input data has been 
increased by 10 percent for two different categories: the distances for transportation, the 
cleaning of the gas emissions at Solum, and the water percentage in the organic waste. A 
comparison has also been made between including structural materials within the system 
boundaries and not including them. The result will be further discussed in chapter 9. 

 

8.3.1 Transportations 

The tables below present the results from increasing the distances with 10 percent for the 
impact categories global warming, acidification, eutrophication, photo chemicals, oil 
consumed and heavy metals. The differences in percent are calculated as the absolute 
difference in total effect divided by the original total effect. 

Global Warming Total effect original Total effect + 10 % Difference in % 

Scenario 1 -352 -351 0.3%

Scenario 2 -341 -340 0.3%

Scenario 3 -249 -247 0.8%

Table 21. Sensitivity analysis, transportations, global warming. 

Acidification Total effect original Total effect + 10 % Difference in % 

Scenario 1 0.396 0.402 2%

Scenario 2 0.374 0.379 1%

Scenario 3 -0.430 -0.424 1%

Table 22. Sensitivity analysis, transportations, acidification. 

                                                 
[20] Volvo 
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Eutrophication Total effect original Total effect + 10 % Difference in % 

Scenario 1 63.6 63.6 0%

Scenario 2 62.0 62.0 0%

Scenario 3 52.2 52.3 0%

Table 23. Sensitivity analysis, transportations, eutrophication. 

Photo Chemicals Total effect original Total effect + 10 % Difference in % 

Scenario 1 0.0369 0.0373 1%

Scenario 2 0.0352 0.0356 1%

Scenario 3 -0.0176 -0.0172 2%

Table 24. Sensitivity analysis, transportations, photo chemicals. 

Oil Consumed Total original Total + 10 % Difference in % 

Scenario 1 928.05 945.39 2%

Scenario 2 875.18 889.11 2%

Scenario 3 661.12 679.11 3%

Table 25. Sensitivity analysis, transportations, oil consumed. 

The sensitivity analysis shows that when the distances within the systems are increased with 
10 percent it doesn’t make any significant contribution to the environmental impact. The oil 
consumption increased about 2 percent for all scenarios. The scenario that was most 
affected was scenario 3. The least affected was scenario 2, the future scenario at Solum. 

The effects of the increased distances were very low for the categories global warming, 
acidification, eutrophication, and production of photochemical oxidants. In general the 
increases were less than 1 percent. 

The conclusion is that small changes in distances do not make a significant effect on the 
systems environmental impacts. 
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8.3.2 Cleaning the gas emissions from Solum 

The tables below show the results from the increase of cleaning the gas emissions from 
Solum with 10 percent, for the impact categories global warming, acidification, 
eutrophication and photochemical oxidants. Since no changes were made for the 
incineration system, scenario 3 is not presented. 

Global Warming Total effect original Total effect – 10% Difference in % 

Scenario 1 -352 -360 -2%

Scenario 2 -341 -348 -2%

Table 26. Sensitivity analysis, structural materials, global warming. 

Acidification Total effect original Total effect – 10% Difference in % 

Scenario 1 0.396 0.288 -27%

Scenario 2 0.374 0.269 -28%

Table 27. Sensitivity analysis, structural materials, acidification. 

Eutrophication Total effect original Total effect – 10% Difference in % 

Scenario 1 63.6 62.7 -1%

Scenario 2 62.0 61.2 -1%

Table 28. Sensitivity analysis, structural materials, eutrophication. 

Photo Chemicals Total effect original Total effect – 10% Difference in % 

Scenario 1 0.0369 0.0319 -14%

Scenario 2 0.0352 0.0303 -14%

Table 29. Sensitivity analysis, structural materials, photo chemicals. 

This analysis shows that by decreasing the emissions to air from mainly the gas motor at 
Solum, the acidification effect can be decreased by nearly 30 percent and the production of 
photochemical oxidants can be decreased by almost 15 percent. If the emissions from the 
gas motor were decreased by 90 percent, then the AIKAN treatment system would give less 
environ mental impact compared to an incineration plant.  
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8.3.3 Water percentage in organic waste 

The tables below shows the results from the increase of water percentage with 10 percent 
for the impact categories global warming, acidification, eutrophication, photo chemicals, 
heavy metals, energy turnover and nutrients turnover. The differences in percent are 
calculated as the absolute difference in total effect divided by the original total effect. 

Global Warming Total effect original Total effect + 10 % Difference in % 

Scenario 1 -352 -319 9%

Scenario 2 -341 -308 10%

Scenario 3 -249 -188 24%

Table 30. Sensitivity analysis, water percentage, global warming. 

Acidification Total effect original Total effect + 10 % Difference in % 

Scenario 1 0.396 0.402 2%

Scenario 2 0.374 0.379 1%

Scenario 3 -0.430 -0.295 31%

Table 31. Sensitivity analysis, water percentage, acidification. 

Eutrophication Total effect original Total effect + 10 % Difference in % 

Scenario 1 63.6 58.6 -8%

Scenario 2 62.0 57.0 -8%

Scenario 3 52.2 47.2 -10%

Table 32. Sensitivity analysis, water percentage, eutrophication. 

Photo Chemicals Total effect original Total effect + 10 % Difference in % 

Scenario 1 0.0369 0.0364 -1%

Scenario 2 0.0352 0.0347 -1%

Scenario 3 -0.0176 -0.0112 36%

Table 33. Sensitivity analysis, water percentage, photo chemicals. 
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When the percentage of water was changed in the organic waste, all heavy metals emissions 
were effected. The output data decreased with the following percent: 

Heavy 
Metals 

Diff. % 
Pb 

Diff. % 
Cd 

Diff. % 
Hg 

Diff.% 
Cu 

Diff. % 
Cr 

Diff. % 
Ni 

Diff. % 
Zn 

Scenario 1 -10% -10% -10% -10% -10% -10% -10%

Scenario 2 -10% -10% -10% -10% -10% -10% -10%

Scenario 3 -8% -9% -10% -10% -9% -9% -10%
Table 34. Sensitivity analysis, water percentage, heavy metals. 

The change in water percentage affected both the oil consumption and the production of 
electricity and heat. The output data decreased with the following percent: 

Energy turnover Difference in % of  
oil consumption 

Difference in % of  
electricity production 

Difference in % of 
heat production 

Scenario 1 3% -9% -8%

Scenario 2 2% -9% -9%

Scenario 3 2% -24% -16%

Table 35. Sensitivity analysis, water percentage, energy turnover. 

An increase in water percentage of the organic waste has a significant effect on all impact 
categories. A 10 percent increase means increases for scenario 3 in global warming effects 
by up to 24 percent, in acidification by up to 31% and in the production of photochemical 
oxidants by 36 percent. The most affected scenario was scenario 3. 

In general, the emissions of heavy metals decreased about 10 percent for all scenarios. The 
production of electricity and heat declined 10 percent for scenario 1 and 2 but for scenario 3 
the decrease was about 24 percent and 16 percent respectively. So the more water the 
organic waste contains, the more efficient is the Solum treatment alternative compared to an 
incineration plant.  
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8.3.4 Structural materials 

The tables below show the results from excluding the structural materials for the impact 
categories global warming, acidification, eutrophication, photo chemicals, energy turnover 
and nutrients turnover. The differences in percent are calculated as the absolute difference 
in total effect divided by the original total effect. Since no changes were made for the 
incineration system, scenario 3 is not presented. 

Global Warming Total effect original Total effect - struc Difference in % 

Scenario 1 -352 -239 32%

Scenario 2 -341 -242 29%

Table 36. Sensitivity analysis, structural materials, global warming. 

Acidification Total effect original Total effect - struc Difference in % 

Scenario 1 0.396 0.380 -4%

Scenario 2 0.374 0.360 -4%

Table 37. Sensitivity analysis, structural materials, acidification. 

Eutrophication Total effect original Total effect - struc Difference in % 

Scenario 1 63.6 53.2 -16%

Scenario 2 62.0 53.0 -15%

Table 38. Sensitivity analysis, structural materials, eutrophication. 

Photo Chemicals Total effect original Total effect - struc Difference in % 

Scenario 1 0.0369 0.0343 -7%

Scenario 2 0.0352 0.0329 -7%

Table 39. Sensitivity analysis, structural materials, photo chemicals. 

Not including the structural materials affected both the oil consumption and the production 
of electricity and heat. The output data decreased with the following percent: 

Energy turnover Difference in %  
oil consumption 

Difference in % of  
electricity production 

Difference in % of 
heat production 

Scenario 1 -1% -16% -16%

Scenario 2 0% -14% -14%

Table 40. Sensitivity analysis, structural materials, energy turnover. 
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Nutrients 
turnover 

Diff. % 
C-seq 30 

Diff. % 
CTOT 

Diff. % 
NTOT 

Diff. % 
PTOT 

Diff. % 
STOT 

Diff. % 
KTOT 

Scenario 1 -47% -47% -17% -9% -15% -17%

Scenario 2 -43% -43% -15% -8% -13% -15%

Table 41. Sensitivity analysis, structural materials, nutrients turnover. 

The sensitivity analysis shows that if the structural materials are not included in the system 
boundaries the results would be very different, mostly because of the decrease of recycled 
organic carbon and nutrients. When the structural materials are not included the recycled 
carbon substances decreased between 40 and 50 percent. The other nutrients decreased 
between 10 and 20 percent.  

The other impact categories diminished with up to 16 percent accept for the global warming 
effects which instead increased with approximately 30 percent for the two scenarios. The 
energy production decreases approximately 15 percent.  

 

8.4 Consistency Check 

A consistency check attempts to determine whether the assumptions, methods, models and 
data are consistent between several options. If significant differences exists then their 
validity and influence needs to be considered before drawing any conclusions.  

Check Scenario 1 and 2 Scenario 3 Compare Action 

Data source Solum, 
ORWARE, 
literature 

OK ORWARE, 
literature 

OK Consistent No action 

Data 
accuracy 

Good OK Good OK Consistent No action 

Data age Recent OK 4 years OK Consistent No action 

Technology 
coverage 

Pilot plant OK Conventional 
facility 

OK Consistent No action 

Time-related 
coverage 

Actual and 
future 

OK Recent OK Consistent No action 

Geographical 
coverage 

Northern 
Denmark 

OK Northern 
Denmark 

OK Consistent No action 

Table 42. Consistency check. 

No significant differences appear to exist so no actions were required. 
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9 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

If the structural materials had been lifted outside the system boundaries the results had been 
very different. The most significant differences are the decrease of returning organic carbon 
and nutrients to the soil and the production of energy. Since the functional unit is one ton 
organic waste, one could think that the contribution to the compost and energy production 
from the structural materials should not be included. But it wouldn’t be possible to process 
the organic waste if it wasn’t for the structural materials so their contribution has to be a 
part of the results. But it is important to know that they are a part of the results when 
drawing conclusions and comparing to the incineration plant. It would have been interesting 
to see what the results would look like if the structural materials would have been added to 
the waste in scenario 3 and been incinerated. But the results would probably be very similar 
to the sensibility analysis done when the structural materials weren’t included in scenario 1 
and 2.  

One of the main purposes of the Short-Circuit project is to contribute to the minimization of 
the transportations within the systems. But the sensitivity analysis shows that the lengths of 
the transportations within the system boundaries are not that significant. It does not make 
that big of a difference how far the trucks travel, it is more significant how many 
transportations the systems include.  

In the landfill sub model 80 percent of the slag is recycled to road building. The 
environmental impacts from the part of the slag that end up in roads are placed outside the 
product system. The result would be more accurate if this would be placed inside the 
system. 

Here comes a comparison between scenario 2, the AIKAN facility in the future, and 
scenario 3, a conventional incineration plant: 
In scenario 2 organic carbon and nutrients are recovered. In the presentation of the 
environmental impacts the results have been modified by calculating the lack of need of 
fertilizers as a negative contribution to the emissions. But the benefit of the production of 
the compost material itself has not been given any value compared to just burn the whole 
organic fraction at an incineration plant.  The electricity turnover for Solum is much higher 
than for the incineration plant. But the energy turnover in general benefits scenario 3. Often 
the production of electricity is higher ranked than the production of heat and taken that in 
consideration the energy turnover would probably even out between scenario 2 and 3. 
Comparing the environmental impacts from Solum and the incineration plant shows that the 
contribution to global warming is much lower from scenario 2 than from scenario 3. On the 
other hand, the eutrophication, the acidification, the production of photo chemical oxidants 
and heavy metals are lower in scenario 3.  

What is valued as more important? The production of electricity and compost materials or 
the production of heat and at the same time a decreased environmental impact? As said 
earlier in this paper the main purposes of the Short-Circuit project are to contribute to the 
optimization of the community strategies of recovering nutrients and organic carbon from 
organic waste. But looking only at the environmental impacts the facility at Solum is not 
competitive from an environmental point of view compared to scenario 3 
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When comparing scenario 1, the AIKAN facility at present time, and scenario 2, AIKAN in 
the future, it can be seen that the differences are not that significant when it comes to the 
energy turnover and the recovering of organic carbon and nutrients. In the other 
environmental impact categories the differences between the two scenarios are more 
significant.  
 
Looking at the Solum model and were the emissions are produced within the system, the 
conclusion can be made that the contribution to environmental impacts primarily comes 
from the biogas utilisation. If one could cut the emissions of CH4, N2O, NOX-N and SOX-S 
from the gas engine it would diminish the total environmental impact significantly.  
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APPENDIX 1 

The waste vector used in Scenario 1 and 3: 

  Element in vector Waste Vector 
1 C-tot 0.434 
2 C-lignine 0.029 
3 C-sugar/starch 0.097 
4 C-fat 0.135 
5 C-proteine 0.066 
6 BOD 0 
7 VS 0.8 
8 TS 0.32 
9 CO2-f 0 
10 CO2-b 0 
11 CH4 0 
12 VOC 2.00E-06 
13 CHX 0.00E+00 
14 AOX 0 
15 PAH 0 
16 CO 0 
17 Phenol 0 
18 PCB 0 
19 Dioxines 0.00E+00 
20 O 0 
21 H 0 
22 H2O 0.68 
23 N-tot 0.033 
24 NH3/NH4-N 0 
25 N-NOx 0 
26 N-NO3 0 
27 N-N2O 0 
28 S-tot 0.0024 
29 S-SOx 0 
30 P-tot 0.0038 
31 Cl 0.0049 
32 K 0.0093 
33 Ca 0.028 
34 Pb 1.00E-05 
35 Cd 1.30E-07 
36 Hg 2.80E-08 
37 Cu 3.40E-05 

38 Cr 1.00E-05 
39 Ni 7.00E-06 
40 Zn 8.00E-05 
41 C-cellulosa 0.107 
42 Part/susp mtrl 0 
43 COD 0 
44   0 
45 C-tot, f 0 
46   0 
47   0 
48   0 
49 Impurities 0.455 
50 Fe 0 
51 light metal 0 
52 stainless 0 
53 glass uncol 0 
54 glass col 0 
55 other inert (not ash) 0 
56 laminate (Al) 0 
57 paper cont 0 
58 newsprint 0 
59 journals 0 
60 white office paper 0 
61 mix paper 0 
62 PE 0 
63 PP 0 
64 PVC 0 
65 PS 0 
66 PET 0 
67 mix plastics 0 
68 rubber incl tyres 0 
69 textile 0 
70 wood 0 
71 electronics 0 
72 risk waste combustible 0 
73 risk waste uncombustible 0 
74 haz waste 0 
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The waste vector used in Scenario 2: 

  Element in vector Waste Vector 
1 C-tot 0.434 
2 C-lignine 0.029 
3 C-sugar/starch 0.097 
4 C-fat 0.135 
5 C-proteine 0.066 
6 BOD 0 
7 VS 0.8 
8 TS 0.32 
9 CO2-f 0 
10 CO2-b 0 
11 CH4 0 
12 VOC 2.00E-06 
13 CHX 0.00E+00 
14 AOX 0 
15 PAH 0 
16 CO 0 
17 Phenol 0 
18 PCB 0 
19 Dioxines 0.00E+00 
20 O 0 
21 H 0 
22 H2O 0.68 
23 N-tot 0.033 
24 NH3/NH4-N 0 
25 N-NOx 0 
26 N-NO3 0 
27 N-N2O 0 
28 S-tot 0.0024 
29 S-SOx 0 
30 P-tot 0.0038 
31 Cl 0.0049 
32 K 0.0093 
33 Ca 0.028 
34 Pb 1.00E-05 
35 Cd 1.30E-07 
36 Hg 2.80E-08 
37 Cu 3.40E-05 

38 Cr 1.00E-05 
39 Ni 7.00E-06 
40 Zn 8.00E-05 
41 C-cellulosa 0.107 
42 Part/susp mtrl 0 
43 COD 0 
44   0 
45 C-tot, f 0 
46   0 
47   0 
48   0 
49 Impurities 0.067 
50 Fe 0 
51 light metal 0 
52 stainless 0 
53 glass uncol 0 
54 glass col 0 
55 other inert (not ash) 0 
56 laminate (Al) 0 
57 paper cont 0 
58 newsprint 0 
59 journals 0 
60 white office paper 0 
61 mix paper 0 
62 PE 0 
63 PP 0 
64 PVC 0 
65 PS 0 
66 PET 0 
67 mix plastics 0 
68 rubber incl tyres 0 
69 textile 0 
70 wood 0 
71 electronics 0 
72 risk waste combustible 0 
73 risk waste uncombustible 0 
74 haz waste 0 
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The structural material vector in Scenario 1 and 2: 

 

  Element in vector Structur Material 
1 C-tot 0.526 
2 C-lignine 0.157 
3 C-sugar/starch 0 
4 C-fat 0 
5 C-proteine 0.04 
6 BOD 0 
7 VS 0.97 
8 TS 0.5 
9 CO2-f 0 
10 CO2-b 0 
11 CH4 0 
12 VOC 2.20E-06 
13 CHX 0 
14 AOX 0 
15 PAH 0 
16 CO 0 
17 Phenol 0 
18 PCB 0 
19 Dioxines 0 
20 O 0 
21 H 0 
22 H2O 0.5 
23 N-tot 0.0126 
24 NH3/NH4-N 0 
25 N-NOx 0 
26 N-NO3 0 
27 N-N2O 0 
28 S-tot 0.00114 
29 S-SOx 0 
30 P-tot 0.001 
31 Cl 0 
32 K 0.005 
33 Ca 0 
34 Pb 0 
35 Cd 0 
36 Hg 0 
37 Cu 0 

38 Cr 0 
39 Ni 0 
40 Zn 0 
41 C-cellulosa 0.329 
42 Part/susp mtrl 0 
43 COD 0 
44   0 
45 C-tot, f 0 
46   0 
47   0 
48   0 
49 Impurities 0 
50 Fe 0 
51 light metal 0 
52 stainless 0 
53 glass uncol 0 
54 glass col 0 
55 other inert (not ash) 0 
56 laminate (Al) 0 
57 paper cont 0 
58 newsprint 0 
59 journals 0 
60 white office paper 0 
61 mix paper 0 
62 PE 0 
63 PP 0 
64 PVC 0 
65 PS 0 
66 PET 0 
67 mix plastics 0 
68 rubber incl tyres 0 
69 textile 0 
70 wood 0 
71 electronics 0 
72 risk waste combustible 0 
73 risk waste uncombustible 0 
74 haz waste 0 
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APPENDIX 2 

Calculations of mass balances for scenario 1 

The original values are presented in the process diagram on the next page [21]. Those values 
are based on 1 ton KOD (organic waste including impurities). The functional unit for the 
systems is 1 ton organic waste (not including impurities), so the figures must be 
recalculated. 

Water in organic fraction: 220/0.32-220=467.5 kg 
Organic fraction, total: 220+467.5=687.5 kg  DS=32% 
Water in impurities fraction: 680-467.5=182.5 kg 
Impurities fraction, total: 130+182.5=312.5 kg DS=41.6% 
 
Impurities/Organic fraction: 312.5/687.5=0.455 

Structural materials/Organic fraction: 340/687.5=0.495 

Transposed to functional unit: 
Total mass of organic fraction: 1100 kg 
Total mass of impurities: 500 kg 
Total mass of structural materials: 544 kg 
Water in organic fraction: 748 kg  
Dry substance in organic fraction: 352 kg 
Water in impurities fraction: 500x(1-0.416)=292 kg  
Dry substance in impurities fraction: 500x0.416=208 kg 
Water in structural materials: 544x0.5=272 kg 
Dry substance in structural materials: 544x0.5=272 kg 
 
Organic dry substance separated at pre-treatment: 20/220x352=32 kg 
Organic dry substance left after pre-treatment: 352-32 = 320 kg 
This gives the constant OrgDSsep (used in ORWARE) the value:20/220=0.09 
 
Impurities dry substance left after pre-treatment: 10/130x208=16 kg 
Impurities dry substance separated at pre-treatment: 208-16=192 kg 
Impurities water fraction at pre-treatment: 192/0.416-192=270 kg 
Total mass of impurities fraction at pre-treatment: 192+270=462 kg 
Water in the impurities left after pre-treatment: 500-462-16=22 kg 
This gives the constant Plasticsep (used in ORWARE) the value:462/500=0.9 
 
Total mass separated at pre-treatment: (1100+500)x330/1000=528 kg 
Extra water separated at pre-treatment: 528-462-32=34 kg 
Water in organic fraction left after pre-treatment (DS 32%) : 320/0.32-320=680 kg 
This gives the constant Watersep (used in ORWARE) the value:1-680/748=0.09 
 
Structural materials/not recycled structural materials: (340-190)/340=0.441 
Structural materials degraded within the system: 545x0.441=240 kg 
                                                 
[21] Morten F. Carlsbæk 
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Calculations of mass balances for scenario 2 

The original values are presented in the process diagram on the next page [22]. Those values 
are based on 1 ton KOD (organic waste including impurities). The functional unit for the 
systems is 1 ton organic waste (not including impurities), so the figures must be 
recalculated. 

Water in organic fraction: 300/0.32-300=637.5 kg 
Organic fraction, total: 300+637.5=937.5 kg  DS=32% 
Water in impurities fraction: 680-637.5=42.5 kg 
Impurities fraction, total: 20+42.5=62.5 kg  DS=32% 
 
Impurities/Organic fraction: 62.5/937.5=0.067 

Structural materials/Organic fraction: 500/937.5=0.533 

Transposed to functional unit: 
Total mass of organic fraction: 1000 kg 
Total mass of impurities: 67 kg 
Total mass of structural materials: 533 kg 
Water in organic fraction: 680 kg  
Dry substance in organic fraction: 320 kg 
Water in impurities fraction: 62.5x(1-0.32)=45.5 kg  
Dry substance in impurities fraction: 62.5x0.32=21.5 kg 
Water in structural materials: 533x0.5=266.5 kg 
Dry substance in structural materials: 533x0.5=266.5 kg 
 
Since there is no pre-treatment in scenario 2 all three constants, OrgDSsep, Watersep and 
Plasticsep, are 0. 
 
Structural materials/not recycled structural materials: (500-305)/500=0.39 
Structural materials degraded within the system: 533x0.39=208 kg 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
[22] Morten F. Carlsbæk 
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APPENDIX 3 

Parameters from initiating files in ORWARE 

 
TRANSPORTS 
Global parameters for all transports within the system 
trTyreWear=2.7e-5;  kg tyre wear/MJ fuel used 
trEmissAB= (kg of emission/kg of tyre worn out) 
72.14e-3;            CO2-fossil 
0.0227e-3;          VOC 
0.0653e-3;          CO 
0.147e-3;           NOx-N 
0.0424e-6;          SOx-S 
5.68e-6;            Particles  
trWatEmissAB= (kg of emission/kg of tyre worn out) 
240e-6;             PAH 
15e-3;              Phenols 
10e-3;              S-tot 
1.8e-6;             Cd 
15e-3;              Zn 
Energy in fuels (EcoBalance database DEAM) 
LHVperkgOfDiesel=43.2;     MJ/kg, källa: OKQ8:s hemsida, MK1 
densityDiesel=0.815;    kg/l, källa: OKQ8:s hemsida, MK1 
LHVperlitreOfDiesel=densityDiesel*LHVperkgOfDiesel;      MJ/l (LHV) 
 
BIOGAS UTILISATION 
High Heating Values, Wester=(TABELLER och DIAGRAM för energitekniska 
beräkningar, Wester, L., 1993) 
HHV= 
40.89;     Cch-stable      MJ/kg C, "Energy in Farm ..." 1992, Fluck p 40; 
39.57;     Cch-biodegr     MJ/kg C, 75 % starch, 25% socker, Fluck 
51.25;     C-fat           MJ/kg C, fat, Fluck p 40,  
45.07;     C-prot          MJ/kg C, prot Fluck p 40  
55.50;     CH4            MJ/kg, Wester  
38.85;     CHX satt,      70% energy from CH4 
10.104;   CO             MJ/kg,(Handbook of Chemistry and Physics, 1992) 
141.766; H-tot          MJ/kg, H2, (Handbook of Chemistry and Physics, 1992) 
37.51;     Cch-medium, Fluck s 40,  
46;          Plastic-PE 
46;          Plastic-PP 
19;          Plastic-PVC 
42;          Plastic-PS 
29;          Plastic-PET 
38.94;     Plastic-mixed          (Sundqvist, 1991) 
27.24;     Rubber incl tyres      (Sundqvist, 1991) rubber, leather, textile 
27.24;     Textile                (Sundqvist, 1991) rubber, leather, textile 
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DAISY SOIL MODEL 
Data for Daisy soil model, Ref(Sander Bruun, 2006, KVL) 
Model built by Otto During, KTH, 2006 
Data used in EU-Life short ciquit project. 
The Model describes - Increased Nitrogen Emissions from soil when used N in composted 
waste instead of fertilizer. 
 - Sequestration of N and C in soil from organic waste in 30 and 100 years perspective. 
 - Substituted amount of Nitrogen fertilizer. 
f-factors multiplies with "C and N-tot in organic Waste" in model 
Data for east Denmark , Arable, Loam 
DayiNsubstituted=0.2       Efficiency of Nitrogen from Organic Waste 
DayiNO3leach=0.1979      increased Leashing of N-NO3 in 100 years perspective 
DaisyNO3drains=0.2010   increased Drains of N-NO3 in 100 years perspective 
DaisyNH3=0.0161            increased emissions of N-NH3 to air in 100 years perspective 
DaisyN2O=0.0151            increased emissions of N2O to air in 100 years perspective 
Daisy30N=0                      Sequestration of N in 30 years perspective 
Daisy30C=0.5121             Sequestration of C in 30 years perspective 
Daisy100N=0                    Sequestration of N in 100 years perspective 
Daisy100C=0.1352           Sequestration of C in 100 years perspective 
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APPENDIX 4 

Calculation of energy consumption at Solum 

Information from Morten F. Carlsbæk, Solum: 

Energi internt på biogasanlæg (rettet 14. jan. 2005) 

Alle tal er opgivet pr ton KOD (kildesorteret organisk dagrenovation), som 
modtaget på anlægget – det vil sige inden forbehandling med udsortering af plast 
osv. 
Affald fra Noveren’s kommuner behandlet på BioVækst ved Holbæk 

Energiproduktion for forbrænding af produceret biogas i gasmotor på biogasanlæg. 

Produceret biogas (63 vol-% metan) Nm3/ton 
KOD 

105 

Gasmotor:   

Energi ind (100%) MJ/ton KOD 2475 

El ud (38%) MJ/ton KOD 940 

Varme ud (52%) MJ/ton KOD 1287 

Drift af biogasanlæg MJ/ton KOD -287 

I alt energi ud MJ/ton KOD 1940 

 
Energiforbrug forbundet med behandling af 1 ton KOD relateret til de enkelte delprocesser. 

Proces Maskiner 
(Olie, L) 

Elektricit
et (kWh) 

Varme 

(Olie, L) 

Primærener
gi 

(MJ) 

Forbehandling og sortering  0,7   25 

Neddeling af struktur 0,3   11 

Blanding og opfyldning af 
procesmodul 

0,7   25 

Biogasproces  5 2,9 122 

Komposteringsproces  1 1,7 65 

Tømning af procesmodul 0,4   14 

Efterkompostering 0,4   14 

Sortering 0,3   11 

I alt 2,0 6 4,6 287 
 
Affald indeholdende 5% urenheder (vådvægt) behandlet på BioVækst - kun frasortering af 
urenheder efter proces. 
 

Energiproduktion for forbrænding af produceret biogas i gasmotor på biogasanlæg. 

Produceret biogas (63 vol-% metan) Nm3/ton 
KOD 

160 
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Gasmotor:   

Energi ind (100%) MJ/ton KOD 3759 

El ud (38%) MJ/ton KOD 1428 

Varme ud (52%) MJ/ton KOD 1955 

Drift af biogasanlæg MJ/ton KOD -269 

I alt energi ud MJ/ton KOD 3114 
 

Energiforbrug forbundet med behandling af 1 ton KOD relateret til de enkelte delprocesser. 

Proces Maskiner 
(Olie, L) 

Elektricit
et (kWh) 

Varme 

(Olie, L) 

Primærener
gi 

(MJ) 

Forbehandling og opfyldning af 
procesmodul 

0,9   32 

Neddeling af struktur 0,3   11 

Biogasproces  5 2,9 122 

Komposteringsproces  1 1,7 65 

Tømning af procesmodul 0,4   14 

Efterkompostering 0,4   14 

Sortering 0,3   11 

I alt 2,0 6 4,6 269 

 

Calculations  

In the ORWARE model the electricity and oil consumptions are used separately so we need 
to separate them from each other. The unit should be MJ per ton. 
Recalculating oil consumption to MJ per ton is done by multiplying the amount of litres 
with the energy content. The energy content in oil is calculated from the table above to 3.4 
MJ per litre. The recalculating of electricity to MJ per ton is done by multiplying the 
amounts of kWh with the energy content. The energy content in electricity is calculated 
from the table above to 36.2 MJ per kWh. 
 
The energy consumption is divided into the following steps for scenario 1: 
Oil consumption during Anaerobic Digestion  
Electricity consumption during Anaerobic Digestion 
( From: Forbehandling og sortering, neddelning af struktur, blandning og opfyldning af 
procesmodul, biogasproces) 
 
Oil consumption during Combustion 
Electricity consumption during Combustion 
(From: Komposteringsproces, tømning av procesmodul, efterkompostering) 
Oil consumption during Sorting eff. 
(From: sortering) 
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Calculations for Scenario 1 
 
Oil consumption during Anaerobic Digestion: 
(0.7 + 0.3 + 0.7 + 2.9) * 36.2 = 166.52 MJ/ton 
Electricity consumption during Anaerobic Digestion: 
5 * 3.4 = 17 MJ/ton 
Oil consumption during Combustion: 
(1.7 + 0.4 + 0.4) * 36.2 = 90.5 MJ/ton 
Electricity consumption during Combustion: 
1 * 3.4 = 3.4 MJ/ton 
Oil consumption during Sorting eff.: 
0.3 * 36.2 = 10.86 MJ/ton 
 
The energy consumption is divided into the following steps for scenario 2: 
Oil consumption during Anaerobic Digestion  
Electricity consumption during Anaerobic Digestion 
(From: Forbehandling og opfyldning af procesmodul, neddelning af struktur, biogasproces) 
 
Oil consumption during Combustion 
Electricity consumption during Combustion 
(From: Komposteringsproces, tømning av procesmodul, efterkompostering) 
 
Oil consumption during Sorting eff. 
(From: sortering) 
 
Calculations for Scenario 2: 
 
Oil consumption during Anaerobic Digestion: 
(0.9 + 0.3 + 2.9) * 36.2 = 148.42 MJ/ton 
Electricity consumption during Anaerobic Digestion: 
5 * 3.4 = 17 MJ/ton 
Oil consumption during Combustion: 
(1.7 + 0.4 + 0.4) * 36.2 = 90.5 MJ/ton 
Electricity consumption during Combustion: 
1 * 3.4 = 3.4 MJ/ton 
Oil consumption during Sorting eff.: 
0.3 * 36.2 = 10.86 MJ/ton 
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